Hello Summer Citizen Friends,

Celebrate our Utah and Cache Valley heritage with us on July 21.

As a benefit for being registered Summer Citizens, Julie Hollist Terrill from the Visitors Bureau has arranged a special discount at the American West Heritage Center’s Mountain Man Rendezvous and Pioneer Celebration July 21. Just wear your SC T-shirt to get a dollar off. Read on...

**Mountain Man Rendezvous and Pioneer Celebration**

Celebrate Cache Valley’s colorful heritage at the Mountain Man Rendezvous and Pioneer Day Celebration July 21 at the American West Heritage Center. Rub shoulders with real-life mountain men. Check out Trader’s Row, try your hand at tossing frying pans, a two-man log saw, throwing tomahawks, and earning your mountain man name. Then, learn more about Utah’s pioneer heritage by playing pioneer games, making rag dolls, and exploring cabins and a fort. Move along in time to the 1917 working farm for homemade ice cream, a pre-World War I automotive display and more.

Saturday, July 21, from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. at the American West Heritage Center in Wellsville, on US Hwy. 89, 6 miles south of Logan. [www.awhc.org](http://www.awhc.org) or call 435-245-6050. Tickets are only $6, and you'll get a dollar off if you wear your Summer Citizens T-shirt.